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Objectives

a) Offer a new OUTREACH strategy that

make use of ICT and new media to

increase NGOs and youth associations’

ability to reach, engage and motivate

NEETs 

  b) Prepare a COLLABORATIVE LEARNING

space where NEETs can create new   

 opportunities for themselves and

connecting with peers, while enhancing

their employability and entrepreneurial

skills

The project will offer new tools for NEETs

outreach and engagement (via ICT &

digital mentoring) and personal

development (using collaborative learning

and networking) to increase their

possibility for employment and social

inclusion. DIGIN proposes a programme

that addresses the personal development

of NEET.

Focusing especially on building their

motivation for participating in society and

contributing to the labour market,

increasing their confidence as citizens,

while enhancing employability skills using

entrepreneurship  as an activator for

understanding new ICT based strategies to

get in touch with others.

Create multilingual materials and tools

aimed at preparing educators from the

partners organization to offer them

solid background knowledge on digital

youth work 

Create the DIG IN program used to

empower and increase youth all

around skills and assess it with experts

from key stakeholders

Pilot the DIG IN method and tools

during 4 testing programs, organized

with the trained organized with the

trained educators and aimed fostering

soial and work inclusion of young

neets coming from targeted

communities

Organize 4 multiply events aiming  at

offer the program to other 100

organizations thus ensuring the

exploitation and sustainability of the

results of the project in the long period

Outcomes

The consortium will capitalize on the

capacity and skills offered by the 6

partners to create tools and products that

can be easily used by a variety of actors.

Considering the increasing importance of

ICT in the global market and the

employment opportunities connected to it,

increasing ICT literacy and

entrepreneurial mind-sets are widespread

objectives in the EU28,thus the root-based

initiative like this one can offer a good

starting point for the improvement of the

learning provision.
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